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Proven Safety
Countermeasures
Wider Edge Lines
Roadway departures account for over half of all traffic fatalities in the United
States. If drivers cannot clearly identify the edge of the travel lanes and see
the road alignment ahead, the risk of roadway departure may be greater.
Wider edge lines enhance the visibility of travel lane boundaries compared
to traditional edge lines. Edge lines are considered “wider” when the marking
width is increased from the minimum normal line width of 4 inches to the
maximum normal line width of 6 inches.1

Safety Benefits:

Wider edge lines can
reduce crashes up to:

37%

for non-intersection, fatal
and injury crashes on rural,
two-lane roads.2

22%

for fatal and injury crashes
on rural freeways.3

Benefit Cost Ratio

25:1
for fatal and serious injury
crashes on two-lane rural
roads.4

For more information on this
and other FHWA Proven Safety
Countermeasures, please visit
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/
provencountermeasures/ and
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/
roadway_dept/night_visib/
pavement-markings.cfm.
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Applications

Considerations

Wider edge lines increase drivers’
perception of the edge of the
travel lane and can provide a
safety benefit to all facility types
(e.g., freeways, multilane divided
and undivided highways, two-lane
highways) in both urban and rural
areas.2 Wider edge lines are most
effective in reducing crashes on
rural two-lane highways, especially
for single-vehicle crashes.3 Agencies
should also consider implementing
a systemic approach to wider edge
line installation based roadway
departure crash risk factors. Potential
risk factors for two-lane rural roads
include:

• Wider edge lines are relatively
low cost.

• Pavement and shoulder widths.
• Presence of curves.
• Traffic volumes.

• Wider edge lines can be
implemented using existing
equipment during maintenance
procedures like re-striping and
resurfacing, with the only cost
increase being the additional
material.
• Paint may have a lower initial cost,
but more durable materials (e.g.,
thermoplastic) may result in a
lower life cycle cost based on their
longer service life.
• As the number of automated
vehicles increases on roadways,
wider edge lines may provide
better guidance for these
vehicles’ sensors.

• History of nighttime crashes.
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